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Happy Sleep-App for inducing deep sleep, improving concentration and 
relieving stress and hearing the source of sound with smart phone devices.

Fresh body & mind with the deep sleep sound application. Happy Sleep-App

High-density New Magic Foam
It helps having comfortable sleep by dispersing human weight 
evenly as its human contacted area forms as per contour of the 
body. Also its outstanding strength and resilience makes long term 
use possible without deformation.

Ergonomic Design
It's a high-tech design that supports the cervical vertebrae, lessens 
the burden of the neck by dispersing the pressure of the head and 
helps you to maintain a stable sleep cycle.

Bone Conduction Speaker
A Bone Conduction Transducer is attached to the bone conduction 
speaker, which works as a vibrating speaker that delivers the sound
after changing the electric signal to vibrating signal. Stick the bone
conduction speaker to the occipital area in the back of the head to
hear the vibrating binaural beat effectively.

Happy Sleep-App.
Directions
You can download 
Happy Sleep App. 
from the App Store, 
free of charge.

Smartphone iPhone Apps. App.
Scan the QRcode using 
your smart phone device. 
You can download the Happy Sleep-App to your smart phone 
device. Inducing sound sleep to improve sleep quality and
concentration without disturbing the person next to you.
It will provide refreshing sound to your ears, through your bones, 
using the bone conduction speaker. 
(*Sound source can be purchased separately)

Happy Sleep-App.
Major Functions
● Check the sleep status
● Record snoring
● Induce sleep when tossing  
   and turning during sleep
● Smart alarm
● Sleeping time statistics available
● Listen to sound mode 
     (*Sound source can be purchased separately)

Happy Sleep Sound Pillow
(*The design of the pillow differs depending on the model)

Instruction Manual

Sound sleep / Snoring check /
Smart alarm

Happy Sleep-App. Sleep statistics Listen to sound source Sleep status graph

Happy Sleep
Sound Pillow
Directions for 
Sound Pillow
As shown in the diagram, 
place the higher section of 
the pillow under your neck.

Connect the bone conduction
speaker cable to the Smart Phone devices.

Place the higher section of the pillow
under your neck.

Instruction
Manual

Happy Sleep Sound Pillow Instruction Manual
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Please make sure to fill in the blanks of customer, selling agent, date of sale.

Please make sure to fill in the blanks of customer, selling agent and date of sale.
1. This product has been manufactured according to strict quality management and
 inspection processes.
2. When product failure occurs in normal use during the warranty period, the customer
 service center at our headquarters will repair the product free of charge.
3. If the warranty period has expired or if the repair is considered to have been caused by  
 reasons that cannot be covered by our free service even during the warranty period, 
 you will be charged a fee.
4. Please bring the proof of warranty when you need repair.
5. Please store the warranty in a safe place since it will not be reissued.
6. This warranty is effective only in Korea and United States.
7. The following is the warranty period.

Product Warranty (We provide warranty as follows.)

What is a binaural beat?
A binaural beat is a sound source which induces brainwaves that lead to sleep. The 
brain combines two different coherent signals with nearly identical frequencies, creating 
a 3rd sound sensation called binaural beat. When a person in beat stage is stimulated 
using a 10Hz wave, he or she will fall into stable alpha wave stage. The easiest means 
to bring such stimulation is through the auditory sense. Because human beings cannot 
recognize low frequency, the sound is altered into an audible frequency (20Hz 
–20,000Hz) to create an external frequency that can affect the brain, which is combined 
effectively.

What are the differences in sound sleep inducement,
good sleep, and sleep inducement sound sources?
The Happy Sleep-App can be used effectively by selecting the desired type of sleep 
inducement.
1) Sound sleep inducement: The sound sleep inducement mode leads to the highest 
 condition of the mind and the body.
2) Good sleep inducement (sound of birds or water): The good sleep inducement mode 
 also referred to as nap mode, leads to sleep for a quick rest. In order to prevent 
 tiredness after waking up, it provides a sound source which induces beta waves.
3) Sleep inducement: The sleep inducement mode induces sleep to improve the quality 
 of rest.

Is it truly effective?
Of course, it is quite effective. It is not a medical device, but the Happy Sleep-App was
developed based on proven facts on binaural beats and the frequency following effect, 
as published in various papers across South Korea and some parts of the US. 
The effects of listening to the binaural beats have been verified in the KBS program 
“Secret of the Four Phases of Life (May 2005).” According to an article in the Dong-A 
Daily News on Sept. 22, 2008, the research team at Seattle University in the US has 
proved that the blood pressure will drop by simply listening to Mozart or sound waves, 
creating alpha waves.

Can this solve insomnia?
The Happy Sleep Sound Pillow is a functional pillow which induces sound sleep, but it is 
not a medical device, thus it shouldn’ t be used in place of other prescriptions to cure 
insomnia. There are many reasons that lead to insomnia – there may be psychological 
reasons or other diseases that cause insomnia. If you have insomnia, you must consult a 
physician. We think that it would be helpful to use Happy Sleep if the doctor 
recommends it for sound sleep.

I cannot get to sleep easily using 
Happy Sleep. What can I do?
Just as all surrounding sounds become disturbances at first when you try to go to sleep, 
even the Happy Sleep-App may not induce sleep because you may not be familiar with 
the sound. You must not concentrate on the sounds of the Happy Sleep-App as you 
continue to listen to it. If you get used to the binaural classical or nature (birds, water, 
etc.) sound sources, they will no longer become hindrances to sleep, but rather lullabies 
for sound sleep.

Happy Sleep Sound Pillow
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Would you like to know more about 
bone conduction?
Then put your hands over your ears. You will be able to hear
better this way. This is because the sound is delivered through 
your bones.
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Can I listen to MP3 files while I sleep?
Since Happy Sleep Sound Pillow is a sleep aid, we do not recommend that you listen to
other types of music. But functionally, it is possible for you to listen to music while you
lie on the pillow and listen to the bone conduction speaker during rest. It is a common 
concern for adults and young children that possible hearing loss can be caused when 
using headphones during sleep. 
There is absolutely no need for the worry because the music will be delivered through 
the bone conduction speaker.

Can the person next to me hear the sound?
The person next to you cannot hear the sound. The volume of the bone conduction
speaker of Happy Sleep Sound Pillow can be adjusted so only you and not the person
beside you can hear the sound. Even when you are not wearing earphones, you will be
the only one able to listen to the sound. Also, this device will prevent hearing difficulties.
If you are sleeping on your side, your head may not be directly in contact with the bone
conduction speaker, leading to the pillow acting as the vibration board, making sound
delivery to the person next to you very minimal.

Can the pillow be washed?
The Happy Sleep Sound Pillow is made from 100% high density memory foam, so you 
must not wash the pillow! This can also cause damage to the bone conduction speaker 
that  is installed within the pillow. However, you can still wash the pillow cover, which 
we highly advise you to use to sustain the cleanliness of the pillow.  You can also 
purchase the 100% cotton, Happy Sleep Sound Pillow case.

The pillow has a strange odor. What should I do?
All products are completely dried before packaging. The pillow may reek of odor at first, 
but this is just like the new car smell, so there is no need to worry. The smell will go 
away in 3 to 7 days. You can place the pillow in an area with good ventilation for 
quicker deodorization.

How do I receive customer service?
If there are any problems during use, please email the customer service representatives 
at service@happysleep.us. We will always do our best to provide our clients with the 
best service possible.

Would you like to know more about bone conduction?

Place your hands over your ears. 
The sound is better heard this way because the sound is delivered through your bones.
Customer service: service@happysleep.us


